Abstract Concentrations of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), total alkalinity (TA), nutrients, and oxygen in subsurface waters of the central Arctic Ocean have been investigated for conceivable time trends over the last two decades. Data from six cruises that cover the Nansen, Amundsen, and Makarov Basins were included in this analysis. In waters deeper than 2000 m, no statistically significant trend could be observed for DIC, TA, phosphate, or nitrate, but a small rate of increase in apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) was noticeable. For the individual stations, differences in concentration of each property were computed between the mean concentrations in the Arctic Atlantic Water (AAW) or the upper Polar Deep Water (uPDW), i.e., between about 150 and 1400 m depth, and in the deep water (assumed invariable over time). In these shallower water layers, we observe significant above-zero time trends for DIC, in the range of 0.6-0.9 lmol kg 21 yr 21 (for AAW) and 0.4-0.6 mmol kg 21 yr 21 (for uPDW). No time trend in nutrients could be observed, indicating no change in the rate of organic matter mineralization within this depth range. Consequently, the buildup of DIC is attributed to increasing concentrations of anthropogenic carbon in the waters flowing into these depth layers of the Arctic Ocean. The resulting rate of increase of the column inventory of anthropogenic CO 2 is estimated to be between 0.6 and 0.9 mol C m 22 yr
Introduction
The impact on climate, by accelerating fossil fuel burning, is mitigated by oceanic CO 2 uptake and storage [e.g., Ballantyne et al., 2012] . Roughly 25% of the present annual anthropogenic CO 2 (C ant ) emissions are stored in the oceans [e.g., Le Qu er e et al., 2009] . However, as a consequence of the resulting decrease of the oceanic buffer capacity [Revelle, 1983] , this fraction will decline with time and there are already signs of a reduced absorption rate in several oceanic regions [e.g., Schuster et al., 2009; Lenton et al., 2012] . Despite its remoteness, the Arctic Ocean not only plays an integral role in the global heat balance, but it also contains nearly 2 times the global mean concentration of anthropogenic CO 2 [Tanhua et al., 2009] , a feature related to the intense ventilation of subsurface layers.
In the Arctic Ocean, the renewal of Atlantic layer, intermediate, and deep Arctic waters is driven by: (i) inflow of Atlantic water through Fram Strait, (ii) Atlantic water that crosses over the Barents Sea where it cools down, and (iii) dense water formation by brine released during sea ice production, especially in polynyas along the Arctic shelf seas [Rudels et al., 2012a] , with subsequent descent of high-salinity bottom waters down the continental slope [Anderson et al., 1999] . Cooling of the inflowing surface waters increases gas solubility and thus promotes uptake of CO 2 from the atmosphere. Furthermore, brine production has been suggested to facilitate uptake of CO 2 from the atmosphere both by promoting water transport from the surface to the deep [e.g., Anderson et al., 2004; Omar et al., 2005; Else et al., 2011] as well as by calcium carbonate formation in the brine channels that changes the pCO 2 levels in both the brine and the sea ice melt [Rysgaard et al., 2011] . The ventilation of the subsurface waters transports C ant to the deep ocean. Downward transport of C ant may be further enhanced by the hypothesized increasing strength of the biological pump [e.g., Riebesell et al., 2007] . The Atlantic layer and intermediate water masses of the Arctic Ocean flow in an cyclonic pattern along topographic boundaries before exiting through Fram Strait and, beyond that, over the Scotland-Greenland Ridge to the Atlantic Ocean thereby linking the Arctic to the global thermohaline circulation [e.g., Mauritzen, 1996; Anderson et al., 1999] .
The rate of warming of the Arctic atmosphere exceeds the global mean [Serreze and Francis, 2006] and coincides with a significant decrease of summer sea ice extent and volume [e.g., Stroeve et al., 2007 Stroeve et al., , 2012 Laxon et al., 2013] . The presence of sea ice restricts further sea ice growth through its insulating effect. More open water thus facilitates increased sea ice production and brine formation during the winter season, with the prospect of increased deep water formation adding to the surface-to-deep ocean anthropogenic carbon transport [Anderson et al., 2004; Else et al., 2011] . On the other hand, excessive heat in the inflowing Atlantic water is likely to have the opposite impact in previously seasonally ice-covered areas like the Barents Sea [Harms, 1997; Årthun et al., 2011] .
More open water in the Arctic Ocean also allows for a substantial uptake of atmospheric CO 2 because of less impediment of air-sea gas exchange [Bates and Mathis, 2009; . Such changes in sea ice conditions, together with rising temperature and the effects thereof on stratification, mixing, and upwelling, are likely to affect primary production [Tremblay and Gagnon, 2009] . To what magnitude is not currently possible to conclude, because the changes of these processes could act both negatively and positively. Satellite monitoring suggests that net primary production (NPP) has increased by 20% between 1998 and 2009, largely as a result of the shrinking sea ice cover . Whether this increased productivity will enhance the biological pump remains uncertain. Nevertheless, sea ice-related shifts in Arctic ecosystems are likely to alter carbon fluxes to subsurface layers [Li et al., 2009] . Lastly, there is a potential for more production by, and sedimentation of, sea ice algae because more first-year sea ice will lead to better light and thus growth conditions [Boetius et al., 2013] . Important unknowns are the amount of the organic matter that sinks and the depth at which it remineralizes. Tanhua et al., 2009; Rudels et al., 2012a] , this strongly supports the notion that the rate of organic carbon export to below 2000 m is very low.
In order to assess conceivable changes in DIC concentrations in subsurface waters of the Arctic Ocean resulting from anthropogenic CO 2 uptake and alterations in the biological carbon pump during the last decades when the sea ice concentration and thickness have decreased, we evaluate the evolution of measured concentrations of the carbon system, oxygen, and nutrients.
Methods

Data Provenance
The cruises during which the data were collected are listed in Table 1 , and their station locations are presented in Figure 1 . The data from the 1990s are included in the Arctic Ocean data compilation within the carbon dioxide in the Atlantic Ocean (CARINA) data synthesis project . Table 2 provides a detailed description of station positions and data availability. Properties considered in this contribution are DIC, total alkalinity (TA), pH, oxygen (expressed as apparent oxygen utilization, AOU), nutrients (phosphate and nitrate), all from discrete water samples, and temperature and salinity from the conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) records.
During all cruises, DIC was determined using coulometric titration according to Johnson et al. [1987] , following the standard operating procedure outlined in Dickson et al. [2007] . The precision (here reported as the standard deviation of differences between duplicate sample runs, except for the Beringia 2005 and ARK-XXVI/3 cruises where the precision is reported as the mean absolute difference) was 1-2 mmol kg 21 for all but the ARK-XXVI/3 cruise, which had a precision of 4 mmol kg 21 . TA was determined by open cell potentiometric titration according to Haraldsson et al. [1997] and, for ARK-XXII/2, Mintrop et al. [2000] , except for the IAOE 91 cruise where a closed cell potentiometric titration was used [Johansson and Wedborg, 1982] [Gordon et al., 1994] , with a relative precision better than 2%. The nutrients of the ARK-XXVI/3 cruise were converted to mmol kg 21 at an assumed analysis temperature of 20 C.
The carbonate system was overdetermined during the ACSYS 96, Beringia 2005, and ARK-XXVI/3 2011 cruises. Within the CARINA data set (see Tables 1 and 2 ), the alkalinity of the ACSYS 96 cruise was partially calculated from DIC and pH using the carbonate dissociation constants (K 1 and K 2 ) of Mehrbach et al. [1973] as refit by Dickson and Millero [1987] . Because of the noisy character of the DIC data from the ARK-XXVI/3 cruise, DIC was additionally computed from TA and pH tot using CO2SYS [van Heuven et al., 2011] , with the van Heuven et al., 2011] with the carbonate dissociation constants (K 1 and K 2 ) of Mehrbach et al. [1973] as refit by Dickson and Millero [1987] .
e Only measurements within the dAAW. f No measurements within the dAAW. ) and for the remainder of this paper we therefore use the calculated DIC of ARK-XXVI/3, without considering the offset of 2.3 mmol kg 21 .
Deep Water Data Consistency
The quality and interconsistency of the Arctic Ocean data within the CARINA data product were evaluated by Jutterstr€ om et al. [2010] . To further demonstrate the interconsistency of these data sets and the more recent surveys used in the present study, the mean deep water values of the biogeochemical properties (DIC, TA, phosphate, nitrate, and AOU) were regressed against time for each of the three discerned major ocean basins.
Time Trends in Near-Surface and Intermediate Water Masses
For our assessment of time trends, we discern (from surface to intermediate depth) the Arctic Atlantic Water (AAW), the dense Arctic Atlantic Water (dAAW), and the upper Polar Deep Water (uPDW), according to Table 3 .
For each station with a bottom depth of more than 3000 m and at least three measurements below 2000 m, depth-integrated mean concentrations of the properties in the AAW, dAAW, and uPDW were obtained through trapezoidal integration. The density ranges in the water mass classification (Table 3) were used to determine the depth boundaries of the water masses. The integrated inventories were divided by the local water mass height to obtain the concentrations.
Station-specific systematic errors (e.g., minor calibration inaccuracies) are removed by subtracting the mean of the deep water (DW) values from the depth-integrated mean concentrations of the intermediate waters (IW), which also will correct for any analytical biases between cruises. Thus, a difference is obtained for each station and property, expressed as DX (X IW mean 2 X DW mean ), and for each basin and cruise the average DX is calculated. Linear regression analyses were done for the Nansen, Amundsen, and Makarov Basins using these cruise-specific averages. The significance of the time trends was evaluated using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).
The effects of organic matter remineralization were deduced by assessing trends in the D-values of nutrients and AOU. Changes in DTA were investigated to see any potential effects of calcium carbonate dissolution. Effects of changes in CO 2 solubility were investigated utilizing the trends in depth-integrated mean values of salinity and potential temperature at the sampling depths.
Results and Discussion
Deep Water Data Consistency
The overarching assumption that there are no trends in the deep waters was tested by fitting strait lines (Table 4) to the mean concentrations of each cruise and basin for the properties below 2000 m (Table 5 ). The standard errors of the mean of nearly all data are within double the precision of the analytical methods. The exceptions are DIC in the 2005 Makarov Basin data and TA in the 1991 Nansen Basin data. This large error is due to a larger scatter and no significant increase of the concentration with depth. The mean data of DIC, AOU, and phosphate are also plotted versus year in Figure 2 . As obvious from the fit (R 2 ) and significance (p value < 0.05) only the AOU data show any statistically significant trend (0.4 mmol kg 21 yr
21
). Without any corresponding trend in any of the other parameters it is not possible to ascribe the AOU trend to any biogeochemical process such as remineralization of organic matter that sediment through the water column. This is also supported by estimates of very low export fluxes of organic matter [Anderson et al., 2003; Cai et al., 2010] . Furthermore, the lack of a significant trend in TA in the deep waters (as well as in the intermediate waters) leads us to conclude that temporal variability in the dissolution of calcium carbonates is insignificant and it therefore will not be considered in the assessment. The intermediate waters are supersaturated with respect to both calcite and aragonite while the deep water is slightly supersaturated for calcite but undersaturated for aragonite [Jutterstr€ om and Anderson, 2005] . The very low burial of carbonates in the sediment indicates little sedimentation of calcium carbonate.
Even if there is no trend in the DIC, TA, and nutrient data there is a substantial scatter in the mean data between cruises, especially for DIC up to 10 mmol kg
. As the residence times of these deep waters are long, up to hundreds of years [Tanhua et al., 2009; Rudels et al., 2012a] , the combined data sets suggest that biogeochemical variability is a highly unlikely cause of the scatter. However, to further test the importance of organic matter decay as reason for the scatter between cruises, the DIC concentration was corrected by the variability in the AOU, phosphate, and nitrate concentrations. For this correction preformed concentrations were assumed and the RKR ratio of 1:16:106:138 for P, N, C, O 2 was used [Redfield et al., 1963] . The absolute value selected as preformed concentrations are not important in investigating if the scatter in DIC will decrease by this correction, as long as the preformed concentration is constant over time. The resulting corrected DIC showed a very similar concentration range between the years (9-13 mmol kg
) but with a slightly shift to lower values during the later years when AOU was used. The latter is a natural result based on the significant temporal trend of these data. Hence, this further supports that the DIC scatter between cruises is not due to biogeochemical processes.
Data from deeper than 2500 m of the cruises in the years 1991, 1994, and 1996 have been analyzed for offsets using multilinear regression . Except for the TA of the 1994 cruise no statistical significant interconsistency in the data set could be detected that warranted an adjustment of the original data. It should be noted that during this analysis the ratios of P, N, and O 2 were allowed to vary (without any biochemical constrains) to get the least variability between the data of the different cruises. The data of the cruises in years 2005, 2007, and 2011 have not been investigated in a corresponding manner. The lack of any temporal trend in the data consistent with biogeochemical processes, together with minimal ocean mixing based on the long residence time, supports the assumption of constant concentrations in the deep water for the analysis of the intermediate water properties. Figure 3 and Table 6 summarize the changes (relative to those of the deep water) in the Atlantic layers and the uPDW of the Arctic Ocean, for the time period between 1991 and 2011. For DIC, a significant trend is Figure  3b ) contributes strongly to the uncertainty of the trends. If the IAOE 91 cruise is excluded from the regressions, the corresponding slopes are in the range of 0.6-0.9 mmol kg 21 yr 21 (ANOVA, p < 0.05). These trends are used in the further discussion.
Time Trends in Near-Surface and Intermediate Water Masses
Additional uncertainties may be related to the spatial representativeness of the computed averages, i.e., sample locations within the basin. However, the variation in DX is largely within the analytical error. For example, the standard deviation of DDIC for each combination of cruise, basin, and water mass is within 64 mmol kg 21 for 89% of the combinations. We therefore assume that the general scarcity of data do not significantly impact the spatial representativeness of the different cruises.
The observation of increasing DIC in all three basins may be accounted for by several processes, including increasing remineralization of inorganic and organic carbon sinking through the water column, changes in water mass circulation, and the degree of CO 2 saturation and input of anthropogenic CO 2 in the inflowing water, each of which will be discussed in the following sections. However, as for the deep waters, no trend in TA was observed in the near-surface and intermediate water masses ruling out dissolution of mineral carbonates. However, as these waters are supersaturated with respect to both calcite and aragonite this is not expected and hence, this process is not considered in the following discussion.
Attribution of Trends 3.3.1. Organic Matter Mineralization
Changes in the sedimentation and subsequent mineralization of organic matter would be reflected in changes of DIC, nutrients, and oxygen that are proportional to the elemental composition of organic matter [Redfield et al., 1963] , and may in principle be inferred from changes in these ancillary properties. However, the oxygen and nutrient content of local waters is additionally dependent on variability of the large-scale circulation. Fortunately, the general circulation pattern within the Arctic Ocean results in a horizontally homogenous concentration field minimizing the potential influence of this effect. No interannual trend is detected in either PO 4 (Figures 3j-3l ) or NO 3 (Figures 3m-3o ) in the intermediate waters that could account for the significant increases in DIC. On the contrary, there is a small but significant decline in NO 3 and PO 4 in the dAAW of the Amundsen Basin (ANOVA, p < 0.05; Table 6 ). This indicates a minimal temporal trend in remineralization of organic matter over the time period of this study (provided that the residence time has not changed, as we assume here). Furthermore, there was no trend in AOU in any of the basins (Figures 3g-3i ). The trend in deep water AOU does imply an equal trend in the shallower water masses. However, organic matter is typically remineralized all through the water column, resulting in a stronger increase of the decay products in the shallower waters compared to the deep. Because no sign of this can be seen in any property, we consider that organic matter mineralization is not a likely cause of the deep water trend in AOU. 
CO 2 Solubility Changes
The variability in depth-integrated mean values of potential temperature and salinity is displayed in Figure 4 . The AAW has become warmer and saltier since 1991. This warming has been noted in several previous contributions [e.g., Schauer et al., 2002; Polyakov et al., 2010; Korhonen et al., 2012] . Pulses of inflowing warm Atlantic water have been proposed to cause this increase [Rudels et al., 2013] . A warming of 0.5 C reduces DIC by roughly 3 mmol kg 21 due to the decrease in CO 2 solubility (assuming that the water was in prolonged contact with the atmosphere during warming). Such an effect could come about in the source waters during their transit along the Norwegian coast and through the Barents Sea when they are in contact with the atmosphere. The limited decadal variability in temperature and salinity of all water masses but the AAW in the Nansen Basin (Figure 4 ) results in CO 2 solubility changes that are well below the standard error of the computed trends in inorganic carbon.
Anthropogenic CO 2
The magnitude and spatial distribution of the inorganic carbon changes in the central Arctic Ocean between 1991 and 2011 are thus most likely a result of the increasing C ant in the source waters before leaving contact with the atmosphere. This statement is based on the absence of concomitant changes in either solubility or the mineralization rate of organic matter over the same period. The increase in the integrated column inventory over the Atlantic and intermediate layers of the Amundsen Basin is 0.9 6 0.1 mol C m 22 yr 21 . This is nearly two thirds more than the global ocean's rate of increase of the column inventory of C ant [Sabine et al., 2008] and can be compared to inventory increases of 0.6 6 0.1 mol C m 22 yr 21 in the Nansen and Makarov Basins. Estimates of the C ant concentration using the transit time distribution together with the CFC distribution also showed the highest column inventory at this depth range in the Amundsen Basin [Tanhua et al., 2009] .
As a result of the increases in DIC, together with a constant TA, the pH is reduced by 0.02-0.05 units during the last two decades (starting at about 8.05-8.06 units). This lowers the aragonite and calcite saturation states by 0.05-0.14 and 0.08-0.22 units, respectively (starting at about 1.2-1.4 and 1.9-2.3, respectively). At such rates, it will take less than 100 years for the water to be undersaturated with respect to aragonite, a process starting in the Atlantic layers of the Amundsen Basin.
3.3.3.1. Source Waters of Anthropogenic CO 2 As the input of C ant occurs at the atmosphere-ocean interface there is a need to describe the formation process of the source waters to the water masses to be assessed. the east and follows the Barents Sea continental margin. The upper 100 m melts sea ice and forms cold, low salinity upper water that separates from the warm Atlantic layer water by a strong halocline [e.g., Rudels et al., 1996] . At the St. Anna canyon, the FSBW meets the Barents Sea Branch Water (BSBW) and is forced into the deep Nansen Basin.
The conditions of the BSBW are set in the Barents Sea by cooling and some freshening (with sea ice melt) and by mixing with the Norwegian Coastal Current resulting in a large density range. The BSBW contributes to shelf slope convection [Schauer et al., 2002] , which facilitates efficient surface-to-deep ocean ventilation all from the halocline to about 2000 m depth. In the deep Arctic Ocean, the BSBW flows to the east making it the main source of the intermediate waters of the Amundsen Basin, as well as the Makarov Basin [Rudels et al., 2013] . The flow of the BSBW forces the FSBW to turn around north of the Laptev Sea along the south side of the Gakkel Ridge and thereby mainly confines it to the Nansen Basin [e.g., Jones et al., 1995; Rudels et al., 2013] . [Omar et al., 2003] , which means that the C ant concentration increases correspondingly. The atmospheric growth rate of CO 2 at Mount Zeppelin, Ny Ålesund (1993-2012) corresponds to a time trend in DIC of 0.8 mmol kg 21 yr
21
, as computed for waters with the alkalinity, salinity, and temperature properties of the Amundsen Basin AAW at equilibrium with the atmosphere (Figure 5 ).
The DIC increases at rates of 0.9 and 0.8 mmol kg 21 yr 21 within the AAW and dAAW, respectively, in the Amundsen Basin. Considering the uncertainties of these rates (Table 6 ) they are equal to the C ant growth rate of the Barents Sea (formation region of Amundsen and Makarov Basins waters) and slightly higher than the C ant changes in the WSC (formation region of Nansen Basin waters) estimated by Olsen et al. [2006] , but smaller than the C ant trends in the NwAC (preformation region of all investigated waters) [Skjelvan et al., 2008] . In all other of our investigated water masses, the C ant increase is about the same or less than that of the WSC [Olsen et al., 2006] .
The changes within the Makarov Basin were in the same range as those in the Nansen Basin, especially within the Atlantic layers. However, the origin of these water masses is more complex than in the Nansen and Amundsen Basins. Waters of different origin with different signatures contribute in unknown proportions to the Atlantic and intermediate layers. This includes water from the Atlantic Ocean that enters over the Lomonosov Ridge and waters from the Pacific Ocean that are modified on the shelf leading to shelf plumes penetrating into different water depths.
3.3.3.2. Relation Between Anthropogenic CO 2 and the Source Water CO 2 Our trends in DIC are of the same size or lower than the increase in C ant of the source waters. How realistic is this in view of the mixing regime of the water masses? While the boundary current around the Arctic Ocean continental margins and ridges is relatively confined and thus can be represented by a freight train model, horizontal mixing, e.g., by eddies becomes more important toward the basin interior. This means that the evolution of C ant in the inflow regions likely cannot directly represent the evolution in the basins, but rather a realistic model approach has to be taken. Volume transports of the inflowing waters of 2-4 Sv [e.g., Tsubouchi et al., 2012] give residence times of around 20 years for the Atlantic layers of the Nansen and Amundsen Basins, with the exact result depending on how much water enters the individual layers and basins. A simple box model illustrates the DIC evolution for a constant rate of C ant increase (corresponding to the atmospheric increase at Ny Ålesund) in the inflowing water ( Figure 6 ). As seen from the model result, the rate of DIC increase in the basin is close to our basin observations but lags by approximately 10-30 years, as seen when comparing the rates of Figures 5 and 6 . However, as the rate of increase in atmospheric pCO 2 has been fairly constant for several decades this lag is not relevant for the period of observation. Hence, assuming a corresponding consistent rate of increase in surface water DIC, we conclude that our modeled rate of increase of DIC gives a good approximation of reality.
A further increase in the DIC temporal trend would occur if the ventilation rate has increased during the period of our study. This would be seen in deviations from a straight line in the slope of DIC (Figures 3a-3c) . A slight deviation is observed but this is within the data precision. is found between the cruises in the deep waters, which can, however, not be explained by information available.
Summary and Conclusions
If the increase in the AOU data reflects the true situation, the deep waters are not in steady state. Potential reasons for an increase in AOU are either a decrease in the ventilation of the deep waters, an increase in the organic matter sedimentation rate, or an increase in a flux of reduced chemical compounds from the Gakkel Ridge. All but the last should also result in an increase in nutrients and DIC. Changes in the summer sea ice coverage has been suggested to increase primary production and thus potentially also the sedimentation of organic matter. More open water in the fall can also potentially increase brine production leading to ventilation of subsurface waters, but the lowering of salinity by sea ice melt has the opposite effect by stabilizing the water column thus hampering ventilation. However, the change in summer sea ice coverage over the deep central basins is a relatively recent feature and it is highly unlikely that it can contribute to a change starting in the early 1990s. On the other hand, is it well known that deep water formation in the Greenland Sea more or less stopped in the 1990s [e.g., Rudels et al., 2012b] and it is also known that the deep waters of the Arctic Ocean is renewed by inflow from the Norwegian Sea [e.g., B€ onisch and Schlosser, 1995]. These inflowing waters are a mixture of outflowing Arctic Ocean deep waters and Greenland Sea deep water. A decrease in Greenland Sea deep water could result in an increase in AOU of the Arctic Ocean deep water. Further research like thorough data mining with modeling exercise including the Nordic Seas is necessary to test this potential assumption.
Because of lack of time trends in the nutrient concentrations, illustrating absence of changes in mineralization of organic matter, the DIC increase is most likely of anthropogenic origin. The time trends agree reasonably well with C ant changes in the inflowing waters of the NwAC and the WSC. As a result of the increases in DIC, the pH is reduced by 0.02-0.05 units during the last two decades. If these trends continue, the Atlantic layers of the Arctic Ocean will start to become undersaturated with respect to aragonite in less than 100 years. As extensive biological life occurs in this water, especially before entering the Arctic Ocean, this will have vital consequences for their living conditions. The observed changes in primary production and specifically in the sedimentation of ice algae will most likely result in increased AOU, nutrients as well as DIC in the future. If the mean sedimentation rate of 9 g C m 22 [Boetius et al., 2013] is sustained annually and if most of it will decay and be added to the overlying water it can be observed within a short time. The resulting annual increase will if mixed within a 100 m thick layer be 29, 7, 1, and 0.1 mmol kg 21 in O 2 , DIC, nitrate, and phosphate, respectively. However, it is highly unlikely that such a high spatial average sedimentation rate can be sustained by the supply of nutrients in the present Arctic Ocean.
